Over the past five years numerous organic conductors have been prepared. 1 In particular many researchers have prepared salts of, TTF (tetrathiafulvalene), TMTSF (tetramethyltetraselenafulvalene), BEDT-TTF (bis(ethylenedithio)tetrathiafulvalene) and derivatives of these electron donors.
Over the past five years numerous organic conductors have been prepared. 1 In particular many researchers have prepared salts of, TTF (tetrathiafulvalene), TMTSF (tetramethyltetraselenafulvalene), BEDT-TTF (bis(ethylenedithio)tetrathiafulvalene) and derivatives of these electron donors.
2 This is because the D m X n -type charge-transfer (CT) salts (where D = donor, X = anion, and m, n = 1,2,3…) have a wide variety of ground states ranging from insulating through semiconducting to metallic and superconducting. The donors usually form quasi-1D or 2D conducting layers, which are separated by anions. Usually the anions play no significant role in the conducting properties and prevent donors from approaching one other. Indeed, a salt with smaller anions is often more conductive than an isomorphous salt with larger anions. Therefore, simple and small inorganic anions have been widely used.
We have focused on preparing new organic magnetic anions that are organic free radicals with a sulfonate group ).
3-5
The aim is to obtain strong interactions between the conducting and magnetic electrons. However these organic anions are much larger than the commonly used inorganic anions. In fact, most of the resultant TTF, TMTSF, and BEDT-TTF salts are semiconducting.
3 Previously we reported a purely organic magnetic conductor using the anion PROXYL-CONHCH 2 SO 3 -. The salt ´´-(BEDT-TTF) 2 (PROXYL-CONHCH 2 SO 3 ), shows metallic behavior down to 210 K. 4 We also recently reported the salt -´´-(BEDT-TTF) 2 (PO-CONHC 2 H 4 SO 3 ), which shows metallic behavior down to at least 1.7 K. 5 The latter salt has two crystallographically independent donor layers, with -and ´´-arrangements each with a different band filling of 0.8 and 0.7, respectively. Several other salts that have two different packing arrangments for donor layers have been reported. 5, 6 For example,
6g for which the authors stated the dual-layered structure was caused by the anisotropy of the anion layer, two sides of which are not equivalent. Furthermore, Schlueter et al. recently reported a new superconductor, -´-(BEDT-TTF) 2 Ag(CF 3 ) 4 (1,1,2-trichloroethane) . 6k The authors stressed that this molecule-based superconductor with dual BEDT-TTF packing motifs has a T C five times higher than that of its polymorph which contains only -type packing. In this communication, we introduce a new magnetic anion PO-CON(CH 3 )C 2 H 4 SO 3 -, We also describe the structure and physical properties of a dual-layered TTF salt of this anion.
The acidic sulfonate (1) (2), which were then recrystallized from acetone (yield 29 %). X-ray diffraction data of 2 were collected, at ambient temperature, using a Rigaku AFC-7R diffractometer equipped with an ADSC Quantum1 CCD area detector.. The structure was assigned as PPh 4 1·H 2 O. 7 The asymmetric unit contains one PPh 4 cation, one anion, and one water molecule. A N-O· distance in the PO radical of 1.269(5) Å was observed. There are two crystallographically independent hydrogen bonds between the water molecule and the sulfonate group of 2 (O···O = 2.800(3) and 2.813(5) Å). The hydrogen bonding means that each anion 2 forms a dimer ( Figure S1 in the Supporting Information). The magnetic susceptibility of a polycrystalline sample from 2-300 K using a Quantum Design MPMS-5S SQUID magnetometer obeys a Curie-Weiss law with C (Curie constant) = 0.356 emu K/mol and  (Weiss temperature) = -0.10 K.
Metathesis of 2 (14.0 mg) with (TTF) 3 (BF 4 ) 2 (17.3 mg) in 40 mL of acetonitrile gave black elongated plates (3). Single crystal X-ray diffraction data were collected with the same CCD system as used for 2, at 293 K. The resultant data were solved as (TTF) 3 (1) 2 . 8 The crystal structure of 3 is shown in Figure 1 . The asymmetric unit has one type of TTF (TTF-A) and a half of a TTF-B donor and one anion 1. In the unit cell, there are two crystallographically independent donor sheets, which consist of either TTF-A or TTF-B, respectively. Figure 1b shows the packing within the TTF-A donor sheet. Each TTF-A exists in a dimer, which stack along the c-axis with a 31.5° tilt angle. There are four intradimer short S···S contacts and only one interdimer S···S contact. The dimers also interact along the side-by-side direction (// to b) with many short S···S contacts to form a 2D conducting sheet. Figure 1c shows the structure of the TTF-B donor sheet along the direction normal to the TTF-B molecular plane. Three short S···S contacts were observed along the side-by-side direction, suggesting a strong interaction along the b-axis. On the other hand, little face-to-face interaction was observed along the a-axis (see also Figure 1a ). This suggests that the TTF-B sheet has a quasi-1-D electronic structure along the side-by-side direction. In addition, the spin center N-O·bond distance in the anion is 1.270(6) Å, which is not significantly different from that observed in the PPh 4 salt 2.
Surprisingly, in the anion layer, all anions are oriented in the same direction to form a head-to-head uniform arrangement (Figure 1a) . The spin center N-O· group is always oriented to face a TTF-B molecule with a short S···O contact of 3.261(4) Å. Since TTF-B is about the center of symmetry, both spin centers interact with each other via a TTF-B (Figure 1d ). The effect on the magnetic properties will be discussed later. On the other hand the sulfonate group, located at the opposite end of the anion, is oriented to face the TTF-A molecule. There are two short S···O contacts (3.005(4) and 3.254(4) Å) between -SO 3 and TTF-A ( Figure  1e ). The anisotropy of the anionic layer along the a-axis gives the structure a dual donor layer motif and a polar anionic layer. The short contacts between TTF-A and -SO 3 -presents a more negative dipole field to the TTF-A layers than to the TTF-B layers. We estimate the charge on each TTF, using bond distances, of +0.86 and +0.51 for TTF-A and TTF-B, respectively. 9 The charges, normalized by the total number of holes in the asymmetric unit, are +0.77 and +0.46 for TTF-A and B, respectively. This indicates that TTF-A is more positive than TTF-B, which makes sense with respect to the dipole moment of the anion layer, namely the more positive TTF-A layers lie close to more negative -SO 3 -group. A similar charge difference was observed in -´´-(BEDT-TTF) 2 (PO-CONHC 2 H 4 SO 3 ) 5 in which a more positive ´´-layer lies close to the sulfonate groups, whereas a less positive -layer faces the N-O· groups, although we did not previously mention why the charges of both layers are different. 5 The similarity of the present and previous compounds and a recent report by H. Yamochi et al. has strengthened our current hypothesis. Yamochi. reported the molecular alloy, [(EDO-TTF) 1-x 
10 If x is small the charge disproportionation was observed in which the donors close to the anions have the molecular charge of +1 and the other TTF derivatives are neutral. On the other hand, if x is large (as inferred, by the authors, from an increased donor···anion distance since the molecular size of MeEDO-TTF is larger than EDO-TTF), the charge is distributed equally over the donor layer. The result suggests that a change in the donor···anion distance leads to the change in the donor charge. For a small x, the anion layer is studded with negative charges, therefore the adjacent donor layer is studded with neutral and monovalent donors. For the compound presented here, the negative charges of the anion layer are localized on one side of the layer, which induces the adjacent donor (TTF-A) layer to become more positive and so the other donor layer is less positive. This is the first case in which an anisotropic arrangement of the anion layer provides not only the dual structure but also the different oxidation states of the dual donor layers. The situation is schematically shown at the left side in Figure 3 . In addition, the net dipole moment of the crystal is zero as a consequence of the centrosymmetric space group, C2/c.
The magnetic susceptibility of a powdered sample of 3 from 2-300 K was measured using a Quantum Design MPMS-5H SQUID magnetometer. Figure 2 shows T-T plots for the salt 3. The data can be modeled by Curie-Weiss law with C = 1.098 emu K/mol and  = -5.5 K. The C value per (TTF) 3 (1) 2 is 293 % of that for an s = 1/2 spin (0.375 emu K/mol). This suggests that (TTF) 3 (1) 2 has approximately three spins. Each radical anion 1 has one spin so the rest is located in both or one of the TTF layers. In other words the TTF-A and/or TTF-B layers display magnetically localized insulating states.
Temperature-dependent electrical resistivity of the salt 3 was measured by the conventional four-probe method. The salt is a semiconductor with  RT = 230 ·cm and E a = 0.10 eV. This and the magnetic result suggest that both donor layers are in a Mott insulating and/or a charge disproportionate states. As previously mentioned, the molecular charges of TTF-A and TTF-B are +0.77 and +0.46, respectively. The band fillings (BF) are therefore 0.62 and 0.77 for the TTF-A and TTF-B layers, respectively, which are close to 5/8 and 3/4. Also the TTF-A layer has a parallel face-to-face dimer, which stacks along the c-axis with a tilt angle (Figure 1b) . This indicates four-folded structure along the stacking direction. If the charge of TTF-A is +0.75 (BF = 5/8), one electron (= three holes) is located on the each tetramer. Therefore, the TTF-A sheet is likely to be a Mott insulator. This suggests that there is one spin on the tetramer so that (TTF-A) 2 has a half spin. The other half spin is therefore located on the TTF-B layer. As shown in Figure 1c any satellite spots or defuse streaks on any X-ray photos at room temperature, we speculate that TTF-B forms a dimer or the layer is in a 0101 charge disproportionate state to have one spin per two TTF molecules. Extra spots or streaks may be observed at lower temperature. The situation is schematically shown at the right side in Figure 3 . In conclusion, in the CT salt (TTF) 3 (1) 2 the anisotropic anion 1 forms a head to head arrangement in the anionic layer, which not only gives dual donor layers but also leads to a dipole electric field, which provides different oxidation states for each donor layer. The three localised spins are located on the free radical of the anion 1 and also on both TTF sheets.
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